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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A roprvcl of purity,

strength and wholesomenes. Moie economical
than the ordinnrv kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of lowtcst, short
weight a!tim or phosphate powders. Sold only in
ant. Royal Baking I'owdeb Co.. 106 Wall St.,

New York.

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

m

Drs. Hargan, Stone Oatckell,

SPECIALISTS,

tt VtCE-PxUi- am Bull&lngy Main St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

Kr lite in fie treatment of .:hron i5 iscases,

C05IP0UND OXYGEN
ah.1 Medicated Vapor hy direct inhalation. Those
who Miller from s of the Respiratory Or-
gans sucli as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis

sthnm. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.,
ind w ho liuve failed to be cured by the ordinary
treatment of Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites,
Pocket Inhalers, end the like, may be permanent-
ly cured by our new treatment; since we have
cured aurl are curing cases which bad resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
inclinable by the bet physicians.

The t'oinuound Oxygen Treatment is not only
valuable in diseases o! tlio respiratory tract, but
is working prompt and permanent cures in all
diseases depending upon an impoverished or
impure condition of the blocd, such as Debility,
Epilepsv, Rheumatism, Chorea, Neuralgia. Paral-
ysis, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, ADitmla, Scrofu-
la, au'l all Diseases of the Skin.

TEie Only Treatment
which will permanently cure Nasal Catabbh
The only Specific lor Asthma !

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case nowever delicate and sensi-
tive.

Special attention pnid to diseases of the Rec-
tum, such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus,
etc

A NEW TREATMENT,
nd nvariablv successful. No loss of

li ;rom business or pleasure during treatment.
or taose who cannot come to our office, and

nc need the Compound Oxygen, we have a
Home Treatment, which in many cases is as val-utb-

as the Office Treatment. We will send the
apparatus and chemicals to last two months for

REFERENCES.
xn V S AUricM. Wellington. O.: Wm Bat

tle, M I), I'i rsl l. TeJU ; L. T. Iglehardt, Esq.,
Evansvilie, mcl ; John B. Snow, Esq., Tipton,
Tenn ; Hon. B. S. Fuller, Boonville, Ind ; 0. A.
Wears, Esq, Aslicvl.lu, N. C; O. Bell, Bell

- O.. N. C.
Write for Illustrated Pamphlet, wbich will be

D'allwl free, in regard to treatment. Address
DRS. HARGAN STONE & GATCHCLL.
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Ask your retailor for the James Means' S3 Shoe.
Caution I Some dealers recommend Interior

goods In order to make a larcer profit. This 1 the
knowleOKt- - their own luferiorlty by attempting to
baild upon the reputation of the original.
hone Uennlne unless bearing this fetntnp,

JAMES fwlEAHS'
r CeitlsBES, C0 CUnP

10m Mado in Button, Congress amd
1 Lace. .Best Calf Skin. TTnar.

celled in Durability, Comfort
Appearance. A pos'M cara
sent to us will bring you ln- -
iormauoD now to aet tins

SDoe in any State or

J.Heans&Co

Onr celebrated facto:ryprod aces a larger quantity
n GhnM nf hla mll!A t hju1 any other factory In the
rorlL Thousands who wear them will tell von the

reason If you ask them. JAMES MEANS' (9
HHOK fur Soys Is unapproached In Durability.

Fall lines of thefcove ifeoeffoifcale by

LEADING RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT THE llflTED STATES.
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DAIT.Y EDITION.
THE DAIL.Y CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex
cept Monday), at the following rate
tricily ctWi:

One Year, . . . . ; $ 00
Six Months 3 00
Three " . .

'

. . . 60
One . . . . . 60
One Week, 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen umce.

-- Send your Job Work of all kind to the
Citizen Office, if vow want it done neatly.
cheaply and wiU Jitpalch.

Arrival and Dniartor. ml PatMcasrer
Train..

Saubbubt Arrives 6:55 p. m. and departs
10:51 am

Tennessee Arrives 10:55 a. m. and departs
7:05pm'

w ayjtes yizjIjX AniTei 5:uu p m. ma departs
8:00 a. m.

Spaetanbubq Leavo Asheville 7:00 am:
arrive at HendersonviUo 8:15 a m; at Spartan-
burg 11:40 a m.

Leave Spartanburg 4:00 p m: arrive at Hcn- -
dersonville 7:10 p m; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

tS" INTERESTING READING MAT
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

Landreth Garden seed at
tf. Pkmiam's.
Try Moore & Robards' Excelsior Sola
the latest out. Only Seta a glass, tf
A shoe worth $3.00 can be found at M.

Levy's for $2.69. Warranted solid soles
and calf uppers.

The Salisbury tnin was three hours
late last night.

Nothing of importance transpired in
court yesterday.

The Asheville Club is considering the
question of buying or erecting a club
iiouse ot its own.

The wind yesterday succeeded in
kicking up a dust, which was not
altogether pleasant.

The-Fletch- House at Hendersonville
has been reopened under the manage
ment of Mr. A. E. Fletcher and Mrs.
A. A. Banks.

The lengthening of,the days and the
advancement of the schedule gives us
the train irom Salisbury long before dark.
The supper house is now at Hot Springs

One who has tested the matter, says
salt as a tooth powder is better than al
most anything that can be bought. It
keeps the teeth brilliantly white and the
gums bard and rosy.

Poems on gentle spring are now in
order, :;ut they must be meritorious. We
desire no more like that beginning :
"Come gentle spring; thy blossoms waft;
Lik9 two boys, floating upon a rickety
raft"

Dr. Will Baird and his brothers
Tom and Joe, from MissLoippi arriv-
ed here yesterday to attend the funei- -
al services of their nolht r TJrs. Eliza
Baird.

If there be any school girls in Ashe
ville who indulge in the habit of chewing
gum we would advise tbat they at once
abandon the practice. A maiden in
Massachusetts has lost control of her jaw
as a result of the pernicious habit.

A question easily answered: "Which
causes the most young men to attend

reaching, the bell of the church or theEellcofthe neighborhood?" The latter
ofcourse, which while she does not make
so much noise causes more bustle.

Judge James H. Merrimon is at
home this week, direct from holding
court in Martin. He vill hold
court next week in Pitt. He looks
as if the tench does not disagree
with him.

The young people, espec ally the young
lady visitors, return from their rambles
among the bills delighted with their
treasures of trailing arbutus, pink or
white, and fragrant. It is now in full
bloom, it month earlier than usual. This
is equally the ornament of the Western
mountains and the Eastern pine barrens.

The Hendersonville Timet of the 15th
says: The three Face boys and W. R.
Turner, arrested, at Saluda last week,
charged with the killing of u. S. Deputy
Marshal b print's, bad a hearing before a
Commissioner on .Tuesday, and were dis-
charged, there being no evidence to con-
vict. Mr. W. A. Smith, of this place,
appeared for the defendants.

We had the pleasure yestererday
of a call from Col. Summerville,
Superintendent of the telegraph de-

partment of the New York Pres9
Association, who has been in Ashe"
rille for the past month. He will
return borne on baturday, teei ng
much improved in health bfhis stay
in our midst.

Died,
Yesterday, of paralysis, at her

residence just South of the city, Mrs.
Eliza Baird, relict of the late Dr. J.
M. Baird. The deceased was about 75
years of age. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Myers,
and the burial will take place at the
Ashevnle Cemetery..

Mr?. Baird had hosta of relations
and friends throughout this section.
and was greatly esteemed by all who
knew her.

It is well worth your wbi.e to pay
visit to Law's on Main st. New goods
are coming in rapidly. A large new lot
of Japanese Wares just in and more to
arrive toon, all in latest st .vies; also new
Decorated China Lampp, and Art Pottery
and Glass. Our stock of Ciockery, Glass
and Cutlery is very large and offered at
lowest prices. tr

Landreth Garden seed at,
tf
messrs. h. kedwood & lo. bkq to

announce their bimoval'to No 7 and
9, Patton Avenue.

nib 15d3t -

Mexican Grass Hammocks aU
(let Moroan's Book Store.

Personals.
Among the recent srriynis at Battery

Park axe the Hon. Charles Price, of Salis-
bury, here in connection with the session
of the Superior Court; Mr. B. P. Chat-fiel- d,

just arrived from his winter hotel
at Aiken, S. C, and on his way to Hot
Springs, where he will to day reopen the
hotel; and Mr. J. D. Christian of New
York, representing the great Lorillard
tobacco interests.

Mr. J. F. Jordan, a former resident,
now largely engaged in the tobacco busi-
ness at Greensboro, is here, fully recov-
ered from his long, snd we 1 nigh fatal
illness.
Col. A. S. Horse ey of Columbia, Tenn..

so well known in this section as to be
welcomed every where as a fellow citizen,
is also here, apparently in fine health.

Two New Btobks.
There have recently b3en erected in

this place two buildings which will not
only pass the .most rigid ' scrutiny .of
building Inspectionbos- - are modal of
architectural beauty,-i- relation to their
purpose, and the elegance and good taste"
of their ornamentation and eq iipment
These are the Reynolds building and the
Connally building, both on Pattou Av
enue, on the old Hugh Johnston property,
near the Court House square, and oc-

cupying the site of his garden lot at a
period so recent that tbe flowering shrub-berr- y

and fruit trees ttS.t overhung the
fence are still fresh in the memory of
citizens not old to Asheville.

The first of these, because work on' it
was begun first, is

the Reynolds Building,
erected by Mr. W. T. Reynolds, now
clerk of Buncombe Superior Court.

The buildme is built of brick, is three
stories high, with a depth of 144 feet and
a width of 30. An additional story is
secured in the rear, above ground, by
the slope of the surface. The front of
the firrt story is supported on iron col
umns with iron archways supporting the
work above. There is "a deep recess in
front which while adding to architectural
effect is made subservient to throwing
light into the basement beneath through
a flooring of bull's e e glass. This front
is open as the air, xt p pare nil y, for it is
tilled in with French glass, each pane
reaching from floor to ceiling. The cor-
nice is crowned with handsome work in
zinc; and the whole front is command-
ing and noble in effect.

The first floor is already occupied by
the firm of

Reynolds, Baird & Co.,
the members of the firm being Messrs.
F. S. H. Reynolds, I. C. Baird and Dan'l
Reynolds,

The store is 144 leet long, 28 feet wide
with a pitch of J16 feet, with abundant
light from front and rear. The business
is divided between dry goods, shoes,
clothing, &c , which occupies the right
band side of the store, i be left is given
up to family groceries, which this house
keeps in ample supply and ot the finest
qaality. The most uneducated eye will
recognize this superiority. Coffees, su-

gars, pickles, preserves ca ined goods,
spices, everything which conduces to
the perfect snioyment of the table is
here to be had, and the alter dinner lux
ury of a good cigar is not wanting. This
firm makes a specialty in flour; and no
where are better brand to be had. We
refer only to a few items because the
firm wi'l speak for themselves, our pur-
pose being simply to direct attention
to a large and supeiior stock, and to the
fine judgment which has governed the
arrangements to bring them to the no
tice of customers.

We omitted to mention that the build
ing was designed by Bruce and Rogers,
of Atlanta, but was erected mainly under
the superyision of the Reynolds broth- -
ers.

The Connally Building
Is next to the Reynolds building. It
is 88 feet deep by 48 in width, and thr e
stories high. The exterior when fully
complete will be very ornate. The front
of the lower storv suoDorted bv lisht iron
columns is a splendid specimen of the
open front. It is filled through the
whole width and height with huge plates
of k rencb glass so lightly divided as to
seem but a single light. The arrange
ment of these lights is somewhat unique,
the windows retreating on either side, in
deep recess, at the end of which is the
large entrance doors, 'the flanks inside
boing utilized in the displays ef splendid
show windows. The windows of the
upper stories are arched, to be crowned
with nch terra cotta mouldings from the
Atlanta terra cotta works, and the gable
is ornamented with handsome zinc
mouldings.

Redwood
Is now moving into the store, one of
the finest in North Carolina. It occupies
the length and breadth of the floor. It
is divided into two compartments, the
partition extending a little more than
halfway to th ceiling. This divides the
business without impairing the effect.
The left side of the partition
is devoted to ladies' goods, the
other to gentlemen's wear, clothing,
underwear boots, shoes, He. lhe
arrangements for display of gooda are
perfect. The cashier a room is an octa
gonal structure, near the front of the
store, at the junction of the partitions.
Besides the tront and rear iignts, ad
vantage is derived from an effective, in--i

Uf the other part, of the building we
cannot speak at present. The whole was
constructed under the supervision of Mr

1. uorenno, and is bighly honorable
to his professional skill aud judgment.

A man dropped into the o flic 3 ot
the Oneida (N. Y) Dispatch the other
day and offered to subscribe for two
years in advance 11 the proprietor
would take his pay in dogs. The
editor replied : "For many yeare 1

nave taken wood, npples, .potatoes
applejack, and all sorts of vegetables
in payment of subscriptions, but
there must be a limit : I draw the
line on dogs H

Is your hair turninggray and gradually
falling out? Hall's Hair Kenewer will
rotore it to its original color, and etiiuu
late the follicles to produce a new and
luxuiianl growth. It also cleanses the
scalp, eradicates daflruff, ( nd is & most
agreeaDie and Harmless dressing. . 113

Landreth Garden seed at ' "i
tf. Pelham's.
Go to Turner's restaurant for oys- -

ttrs on the shell the first Ljnnha- -

veu ever in this market.
Landreth Garden seed 50c dozen

papers. Peas. Beans and Corns 10c. 15c.
and 25c. Pint at Pel ham Pharmacy, tf.

Champagne cider, a very refrehing
drink, at Moore Ac Robards. tf

THE TOBACCO MARKET--

The sales were gojd yesteHiy at all
the warehouses, with prices well .main-
tained. The following are some of the
sales : :

FARMEBS WARBHOVSaV"'

A M Goldsmith 3 lots, 27i, 18,36; Ma
ry Sawyer, 4 lots, 18, 29, ooi ; Massey
& Gage; 4 lots, 15$, 31,85, 59; A J Pun-nio- n

& G-- , 4 lots, 14:, 55025, "34; M W
Thompson, 6 lots, 16; 17, 22, 34,3o, 39;
P S McLauhghlin, 4 lots, 17, 21,32, 36; J
P Huehey & Allman lois '16j 25, 20,
24J, 24, 25, 37; E Y Gentry 4 lots, 19, 19J
25, 27; Gijbert & Gudger 4 lots 21, 23, 28;
47 ; Colu m bus Cluff 4 lots, 151, 32, 46. 47,
Tipton & Davis, 6 lots' Is, 18 J, 19, 32, 35,
45. The hiOhest average of the season.

Banker Wabehocsk,.v .

"J A Justice, 7 lots, IS, 19 50,tS, 23 50,
15, 18, 17; Geo Holcombe. 3 lots, 20 50,
22 50,12 75; R Land Jacob" Bnckner, 5
lots, 1125, 14, 11.75,20, 11 T5 Ash-wort- h,

9 lots, 10 50, 23,,12
23, 17 50, 11 75; . Aikerrtand; .S,fiH,34. 34, 26, 15 50; W & II George, four lots,
12 25, 17 50. 10, 10 50; T A Aiken, 4 lots.
35,2150.10 75,21 50; Joe Wilson, 2 lots,
16 50, 15; P M Loving, 5 lots, 28, 18 50,
16, 14 75, 16 0, R A Corn, 3 lots, 13 25,
9 25, 20; A E Bryson, 10 lots, 25, 17, 26,
25, 40, 45, 16, 11 75, 10 25, 11 75; Worley
& Woods, 5 lots, 14, 12, 23, 35, 28; J F
Johnson, 4 lots, 22 50. 33, 15 50, 11; G W
Kuykendall, (5 lots. 18, 11 75, 29, 35,' 65,
39; H Franklin, 3 .ots, 11, 20 50, 11 75;
Ball & Nelaon. 10 lots. 46, 24, 12 75, 12,
22, 14 50, 38, 17 50, IS, 30; G W Bryan, 3
lots, 35, 20, 27; W II Jones, 4 lots, 29
23 50, 13, 10; total 18,736 lb 3 , at an aver
age of 14 cents.

Freight Noticb- -

Tho Inter State Comuierce bill is a
fixed-fac- t, and wa9 promptly recognized
as such by rail road authorities all over
the United Sta'ea. In the relatively
brief interval between the passage of the
bill and the time when it is to go into
effect 'April 5th energy has been taxed
to the utmost to accommodate the old to
the new. Old freight rates are things of
the past, and in making vp the new,
with the terrors of the Commission be-
fore theui, the authorities must keep
constantly before them the terrors of the
warning, cave ne tiiubes.

From a general notice issued from the
office of the General Freight Azent of
the Richmond and Danville system at
Washington, shippers are informed that
Mints and special ra es now in ellect will
will be withdrawn before April 5th, and
new tariffs in accordance with the re
quirements of the law will bo issued as
soon as practicable.

And notice is given that all existing
contracts, tariff' rates and tpeciai rates
tor the transportation of all classes of
freight over the roads of this system will
terminate April 4th, 1S87.

Another Frightful Accident.
We give a brief account of anoth

er accident similar to the one which
occurred not long eince at White
lliver, Vermont. In the last acci- -

dait the lost 0 1'fe appears to-- have
been greater than in the first, twen
ty seven dead bodies having already
been idenutieu, and live remaining
in the Morgue unidentified. A large
number are dreadfully wounded;
and from them the list of mortality
win be increased.

The accident occurred on a heavK
lv loaded passenger on the branch
of the Boston and Providence rail

1 11 A.Iroau, at an eary nour 01 the morn
ing 01 the 14th. lhe passer gers
were largely composed of working
people on the way to their daily oc
cupations in the factories and else
where. The train was coming from '

JJeaham, and broke through what
is known as Bussy Park bridge. The
engine and three cars went over
safely, but five cars broke through
the bridge and were hurled to the
ground 30 feet below. The accident
is ascribed to the defective structure
of the bridga, which was a compara-
tively new one. One of the wrecked
cars took fire, but a chemical engine
horn Ko8lindale, a village near by,
was quickly on the spot, and avert
td the additional horror ot burning
alive the wounded and the unhuit.
It is stated that every person in the
smoker, which was crowded, was
either killed or badly injured.

IJesides the kihed, there were fii- -
ty or more injuied, some fatally.

The Engineering News, in the
co.irse of a long article on the sub-
stitution of steam heat for stove heat
in railway cars, shows that no more
than Irorn 21 todi per cent, of .the
locomotive's supply of steam is re-

quired for heating the average train.
it adds that this quantity y can be
obtained without reducing the load,
increasing the heating surface, de-

creasing the speed, or decreasing the
loss by radiation. It is only neces
sary to push the fires a little when
the locomotive is on a level or down
a grade, and to use steam that can
be spared while the train is resting
at stations.

Jnst What Titer All Sr
lion. I). D. Haynie, of . Salem, His., "Bays he

nses Dr, Boeanko's cough - and Lung Syrup in
bis family with the most ' satisfactory results,
in all cases of coughs, colds and croup, and
recommends it in particular fur the little ones.
Sample bottla free at H. U. Lyons, dawlw.

Fire Alaem
Was not r ing when Dr. Pelham burn

ed all his ' I garden seed for the public
congratul d themselves that there! was
one plac here fresh and reliable Lan
dreth G: n seed' could be purchased,

tf. .

Lani' h Garden seed at
tf. Pelham'sT

L' of ovster on the half-she-ll

wil' .
1! the Lynnhtven at Tur

ner -

1 3 or No-Fen- tho finest t'isplay
I of; cs, ever seen in the Sohth, if. at
th toe Store. . :

. --
' HeKBING Si WgAAKR.

.1 ' ndreth Uarden seed at
ii... Pelham's. -

Lynuhaven oysters in the shell at
Turner's. The finest ever in the
market.

If you want nice bread call for " The
Brick Loaf" to be found only at

tf ' Moore & Robards'.

.STATE NEWS.

Ti e ,V says: A colored
woman was- - brought before the mavdr
yesterday for talking too much on the
stteets and paid into the treasury $1.

Hon. A. M: Waddell, of Wilmington,
has accented an invitation to deliver the
literary address at the comtnencement
exercises of tho Oxford FemaU Jcmi-nar- y,

next June. ..
Cbatlbourn Tmet: Cars are being

built here for the W., C. & C R. R.
Would you have supposed four year's
ago that by this time cars would be con
structed at this place ? And yet it is so.

Sfcatesville Landmark: . These facts
with reyard to the late Legislature seem
to be conceded : That Richmond Pear
son was the elegant speaker in the body:!
that Lieut-G- o v. Stedman was tho hand-
somest man in either house, - and that
Speaker Webster sold out tho Republi-
cans who had made him Ditsidins? officer

HoUSO, '
-- - r- - : J ,V V

Shelby Aew Era: The government
warehouse No. 4055. attached to the dis
tillery of Mr. M. G. Baker, about four
miles from Shelby, was broken into on
Thursday night and sone 84 gallons of
whiskey were taken. This morning
Mr. Webb Kskridge discovered the dead
body ot a colored child in tho woods in
the rear of Mr. E. A. Morgan's house.
The bodv was wrapped in an old guano
bug- -

Winston Daiiy: lhe largest hotelist
in the Stale will no doubt !p found in
the per-so- of Mr. W. R. '.i-- r '"
courteous proprietor of the Me roll.-.- ,'

Hotel, of this city. His actual weight, is
340 pounds. Mr. R. D. Mosley's resi-
dence burned to the ground yesterday.
Loss in furniture and dwelling about
$1,000, this wascpveied by an insurance
upon the dwelling for $450 and upon the
furniture for $200. The fire was un-

doubtedly the work of an incendiary.
The Wilmington Star says : Mr. R. K.

Bryan, of the Hickory Press passed
through Wilmington yesterday," - n the
way to his home at Scott's Hill. Mr.
Bryan is suffering from an affection of
the eyes which has seriously impaired
hissightand compelled him to relinquish
newspaper work. His many friends
regret his misfortune and will be rejoiced
to hear of his speedy recovery. For
the crop year the receipts are 131,181
bales up to Mi.ch 12; at the same time
last ye.- - the receipts were 83,507, show-
ing "an increase so far for the season of
37,074 bales. A friend writes to the
Slar from Fayetteville as follows : "I am
in lhe New Town. I'he Short Cut has
changed things much. Fine buildings
have been erected, a $60,000 hotel is in
progress, and it will be an imposing
structure. The people here are surprised
at the Wilmingtoniansparleyingso much
about the C. F. & Y. V. R. li. All say
that it is the hope of Wilmington."

Comfort is Swearing. A coun-
try parson, in encountering a 6torm
the past season in a voyage across
the Atlantic, was reminded" of the
following :

A clergyman was so unfortunate
as to be caught in a severe storm in
the voyage out. The water was ex-

ceedingly rough, and the ship per-
sistently buried her nose in the sea.
The rolling was constant, and at
last the good man ."got thoroughly
frightened. He believed they were
destined for a watery grave. He
asked the captain if he could not
have prayers. The captain took
him by the a.mi and led him
down to the forecastle, where the
tars were singing and swearing.
'There'" said he, "when you hear
them swearing you may know there
is no danger "

He went back feeling better ; but
the storm increased his alarm. Dis-

consolate and unassisted, he man-
aged to stagger to the forecastle
again. The mariners were swearing
as ever. "Mary," he said, as he
crawled into his berth, to his sym-
pathetic wife, after tacking across a
wet deck," "Mary," thank God
they're swearing yet."

The Martha's Vineyard Herald
some time ago published a thrilling
story of a sailor's fall from aloft into
a rough sea and Ins hnal rescue,
An old salt called in to see the
Htrakl editor soon lifter and told the
following "o'er true" tale : "I was
in the good ship Surprise crossing
the Western Ocean. A spanking
breeze was driving the ship home at
a nrofct lively ratf, everything draw
ing alow and aloft, when the pain
ful cry, 'man overboard.' started the
entire ship's company. The captain
came on dtck, and looking over the
taffrail at the rapidlv receding ob
ject and then observing tho good
speed the ship was making, said in
a pious voice: roor lei ow. uoa
. . . . ... .
help turn : I m sorry tor him, out we
mpst take advantage of this breeze
in tne interes of the owners.' Just
then a sailor who had been on the
lookout ran aft and said : 'Captain,
it was not a man. but it's a hog
'Aha,' said the captainHard
back to"the matnyard, clear away
the boat and save that hog- -

It is spring. A resurrection of nature's
latent forces is taking place. Like the
world around you, renew your complex-
ion, invigorate your powers, clean.-.- the
channels of life. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
the means to use for this purpose. tl8

Tub Boost.
Property is advancing upon ali sides.

Everybody is talking of the boom. But
in all this excitement for more money
and great profits, one 111 an has been
found who desires the good will of the
people more than individual gain, that
man is II L at Lanvt't Jewel iv
Store, No 188 Main st. He refuses to
advance his price, but coutimies to sell
his goods at lowest prices everything
in the jewelry line and all the latest
novelties cold cheap and engraved free
Repairing promptly done and warranted

mil isuift

Landreth Garden seed 0O0 dozens
paper; Peas Beans and Corn 10c. lac and
25c. Pint at Pel barn's Pharmacy. tf.

Oyster on the 'talf-she- ll at Tur
ner's. '

SOME EARTHQUAKE PIC--
TURES AT NICE

The recent earthquake in Italy
occurred on the morning after the
carnival on the morning of Ash
Wednesday, in fact. A gentleman
recently returned to New York had
full experience of the catastrophe,
and furnishes details to the Herald,
from which we make the following
extract :

.The night was filled with revelry.
Balls wera held all over the city, but
there were 20,000 people at the
one great ball of the night..

"I went to the ball, and it was
very late when I reached home,"
said Col. Tone.

"J, was quartered :on the third
floor ofthe Grand Hotel. Though
it,was jaearly daylight P-jJ-

d nc
sleep, and so lay. in .bed reading a
book. Suddenly , and without
warning a roar more terrific' came.
A thousand mines seemed explod-
ing under the floor and a thousand
trains of cars seemed, rolling over
the roof. The Boise was indescriba-
ble. It seemed as i f the world was
being ground to pieces and the city
witlt. The first shock threw me
into the middle of the floor, which
'pd tin liV th rr .r i houco
trli'i a, .... ,k ..o ..

he:.dio:.g :n i .i Uiu rooai: j.1i-- .

rolled from side to side, and I went
after it. I was shaken as a strong
man shakes a boy. As soon as I
could master myself I managed by
a great eltort to reach the door
eadmg into Mr. Burke s room ad-jini- ug.

It was J locked, . I kicked
and pounded, but in that awful
roar could only just hear his voice.
I shouted as loud as I ct uld, and
yelled that it was an earthquake
that we must fly to the street. We
burst open the double doors, and in
some way, l uon t Know now, got
down stairs while the great walls,
ten feet thick, were cracking with
artillery reports The scenes in
the corridors and on the floors? be
ow us were like a riot in a mad

house. Beautiful women, with
ong hair streaming down their

backs, rushed wildly arouud, be
seeching the porters to save them.
One woman, who had been tne
belle of many a ball, appeared in
single garment with a bird-cag- e

and two canaries. I he birds were
so frightened that they hung backs
downward from their cage with
their eyes closed. The lady reached
the street, where some one gave her
a wrap for her ' shoulders, but she
had no skirt. Having experienced
earthquake in San Francisco, I
thought I was familiar with them,
but at Nice the horror was beyond
description. On the street the peo
ple, lost their heads, r nty dollars
were ollered for any kind of a ve
hicle. Hundreds of ladies in. their
nigbtgarments fell on their knees
before great, rough porters more
frightened than themselves. Money
could not hire them to go into the
buildings for trunks. We dragged
down our own luggage and savedjit.
Twenty houand people packed
the public square.

I IverJMIlu.
Use Dr. Guun'e Liver Pills for Sallow com

plexion. Pimples on the Face and Billious-ne-

Never sickens or gripes. Only one for
a doe. Samples free at U. H Lyons.

dawlw.

Goons Aruivixg Daily.
By tho nineteenth of this tnbnth our

stock of Clothing, in every style, also a
full line ! tjenta Furnishing liooJs and
Hats of the most popular style, will be
complete. we will also nave rva.iy in a
few days our latest Fashion Plates and
samples, in besut'f'il designs.

lour order lor suits taken aud periect
fit guaranteed if you can't bt suited in
stock.

Baltimoke Clotiiisg House,
tf S. Bbafman, Prop'r.

Landreth Garden seed oOfi. dozens
papers. Peas Bean and Corn 10c. 15c, and
:oc. fint at 1'elliatirs rnarmacy. tr.

Real Eslate is now moving right
rapidly Atkinson & Cocke, Real Es-
tate Dealers of this city, sold 8 lots lust
weei , and three on yesterday. How
things will rattle when the spring opens
up. Better buy your lots now . while
they are reasonable.

The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the
sravs steig are served at Turnerjs.

Lamb's Wool Soles large lot for the
Ladies and Gents, at the Shoe Store.

Ott 11 EBBING & YV EAVXR.

Soda and mineral waters now on
draught at Moore & Rodards. tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ANewlyDiwereHBeieily.

This is to certify that I hapebeen usinc Mr D.
Goodwin's Consumption Cure for two weeks, and
am feeling fifty per cent, better, and think one
or two more bottles will cure me entirely of that
areaaiui disease.

I have been afflicted some eighteen months.
and have Kiven all the cough medicines a thor
ough trial, and found no relief in any of them
out sir. u, uooavin a.

This Feb. 17. 1887. - C. A. DAVIS,

NORTH CAROLINA,!
BUNCOMBE COUNTY, f

TLis day personally appeared befoie ine C. A.
Davis and made affidavit to the above.

In witness I hereuuto set my hand and affix
my oHiclal seal or olhce in Aiheviue.

This Feb 17, 1887.
W. T. REYiOLM. C. S. C.

We have many ether testimonials Just as good

. FOR SALE ONLY AT

WOODCOCK'S
West End Pharmacy,

268 PATTON AVENUE,

Belo Jt Depot Street. "

HIE R0W2S SOILKTEW

Powell & Snider's Column.

7

IAILY BULLFITX.

100 bags Coffee,
60 bbls. Sugar,

400 lbs. fine Tea,
2100 lba. Soda,

111 "t"ixe "wn,
,,

" .;,:ki.r
'21 cases of (Juuut--i Good1?,

115 cases Baking Powders.

Grapes, Bananas,
Oranges, Lemons,

French Prunes,
Cranberries, Figs,

Dates, Prunellea,
Table Nuts, Olives,

Olive Oil,
Currants, Citron,

Imperial Cabinet Raisins,
California Layer Raisins,

Vineyard Cluster Raisins,
Valencia Raisins,

Sultana Raisins,
Maple Syrup,

Rock Candy Syrup,
Sew Orleans Molasses

Buckwheat Flour,
Mushrooms, Macedoine,

Capers, nliace Meat,
Chocolate, Cocoa,

Coconnuts,
Gelatine,

Crosse & BlackweWs PicMcsi

Obelisk Pickles,
Beech & Sherwood's Pickles,

Domestic Pickles
Royal Baking Powder, ...

Horsford's Baking Towders,
French Mustard,

English Mustard,

Lee & PerrirCs Worcestershire Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
North of England Sauco,

Durkee's Salad Dressing,
White Wina Vinegar,

Fresh Shore Mackerel,
Cream Codfish,

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

Cream Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese,

Parmesan Cheese,
Sapsago Cheese,

Ashton Salt.
Macaroni,

Vermicelli,
Horse Radish,

Flavoring Extracts,
French Herbs,

' Jellies, ; Preserves,
Fine Teas'

Choicest Roasted and Green Coffee

Powdered Sugar,
XXX Confectioner's Sugar,

Granulated Sugar.
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
Raw N. O.do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb, '

Fancy Head Rico,
Select Spicea

37,600 lbs. Flour,',
35,000 lbs. Bran and Mhorts,

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats,

400 bushels Meal,
1200 bushels Cornt

It we covered a newtjiaptr we
might make a list of the goods we
carry, but as it is we cannot tell
halt

We have several additional stos
rage rooms, and are now filling up
with the largest stock in our line tc
be found in the State, .wholesale;
ox retail.

POWELL & SNIDER,
4el8-3- m


